
THE WEATHER:
Today.Increa*in* cloudine«« amd

.rarmer; rain by niffht. Tomorrow.
bolder.
Highest temperature jre«terday, 3S;

lowest, 25.

¦
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CALLS WAR DEPARTMENT
NEST OF INEFFICIENCY

Senator Chamberlain Denounce* Official* as

Being Tied with Red Tape, Swollen with
Militarism, Unprepared for War in Begin¬
ning, and Unprepared to Care for Wounded
at War's End.Vows He'll Fix Blame.

For nearly three hours yesterday Senator George E. Chamber¬
lain, of Oregon, chairman of the Military Affairs Committee, held
the attention of the Senate as he produced charge after charge of
inefficiency against officials of the War Department for their treat¬

ment of the American soldiers.
Senator Chamberlain mentioned no names of the officials re-

^>oo.ible for what he termed the War Department's "mismanage¬
ment." He said he did not know who was responsible, but that he
intended to pursue the inquiry until he did find out who was to blame
and "to f^et their scalps."
I Specific among the charges presented by the Oregdn Senator
-i. .1..

I'ur Big I harges.
1. Absolute lack of hospital ac¬

commodations to
_ care^ ."5 c.wounded soldiers w*o "

turned by the thousands t<J this

C°l.nWithholding of the
lotments of the men for

rTmJLliv^ ihe 8enienc"
meted out to men for »*Uy
nd the un-American manner
wMch the courts-martial Have been

C°rTn^.t treatment accorded men

^r^ihicj ££0,Ch.mber.ain ««; »» .T^There are liJ.000 *.n
frombeing brought to^m said.France. Senator Cbamberia

and there are »o ^̂ |to put them- He °
had beenkind of m^managemen

made inmade i» thia re.p«ct aa «»r warthe lack of preparattonf
la the early stages of Am-rica
tleipation in it.

Pat. It Vp «. ¦»*«.
The withholding ofjJJ.JW'a°br^22^ said, and could eas-

,ly be avoided.
g^retary ofW^T^l- "25 the situation," he

matter of the unjust sen-

1 )£££dters. a.nai\ that of ailTwaa'sentenced- to twenty-

Tck^r S-t before sailing for

Senators I am not blaming
lK_ a. itfatnr" of ^ «r *or thl9,

^a^or^mberlain ..id, I «»¦».
only to this extent.that a wordI from

would stop that kind of business.
1 realise the necessity of maintaining>. discipline but. in God s name, couldJEST a boy like that have been pun-
lsh*d a little less severely.

Has Red Ta»« Worked.
Among instances of men who

were disciplined for
,

v ? Senatorred tape of the department. Senator
Chamberlain told of two young lieu¬
tenants who asked -or.
from the flying branch to th«r*rtl'
lery. hoping to get more

'
For this they were discharged and
i^nt back from France.
Senator Chamberlain said that the

officer responsible for this. "^cor¬ing to his information, was Col.
Bingham, the lersoaaej ofllcer In
* "^Conditions today after the armis-
tiee has been signed are not very
unlike conditions which existed be¬
fore Congress convened In Decem¬
ber IS1T." Senator Chamberlain
said "When Congress convened in

Serbian Pigs
Caused War
Says Divine

Accused Preacher in Es¬
pionage Trial Runs Ga¬
mut of Wide-world Sub¬
jects in His Testimony.

Chicago. Dec. SO.-Rev. Irwin SL
John Tucker, one of the five Socialist
leaden on trial before Federal Judge
IAndis on a charge of violating the
espionage act. tcday completed his
testimony. He engaged in frequent

C tUts with teb government attorneys.; Counsel for the Socialists'asserted the
questions were unfair or IrreveUurt
and little evidence of value was ob-

Representative-elect Victor Berger
probably will be called to the stand
tomorrow. He la the only deefndant
who has not yet testified and It Is
thought two days will be devoted to
his examination.
Tucker discussed everything from

Biblical quotations to contemporary
politics and finished with a prophesy
that this war will see the ruin and
end of the Democratic party. He told
of wrttli* a history of the war Hun¬
garian market for Serbian pits, he
said, caused 111 feeling that brouc'it
about the conflict and he quoted a
church magasine as the aiitnonty.
The idea that the United Stat'

should have -a new Constitution and
the old one abandoned, he gathered,} e said, from no less an authority
than President Wilson and he quoted\ from some of Mr Wilson's books.

Fire Causes $100,000
Loss in Delaware Town

Wilmington. Del., Dec. 30..Firemen
tf?m thia city, Smyrna and Deleware
« Tv saved a great part of the busi¬
ness section of Mlddletown. BeL. from
D*4nc destroyed by Are today.
The town hall, opera hou*e and a

aamber of small stores were destroyed,
causing a loss estimated at $100,000.

|1917 it vai flooded with letter« of
complaint. Those complaints are

coming to us now. Sons and broth¬
ers and husbands are coming back
to America, armless and legless and
eyeless, and America is unprepared
to take care of them now. just as

America was unprepared properly
to conduct this war in such a way
as to conserve life, and to conserve

energy and to conserve the health
of this republic.

Bemoans Sacrifices." v

"God only knows how many lives
have been uselessly sacrificed by un¬
prepared conditions even up to the
time the armistice was signed."
The work of the Senate Military Af¬

fairs Committee in Investigating: War
Department affairs and recommend¬
ing legislation to speed up the war
preparations was reviewed at consid¬
erable length by the Senator. He told
of the bitter controversy which r&ged
between the committee and the ad-

OONT1NUED ON FACE THREE.

increasedTay
FOR R. R. MEN

Effective as of October I,
1918, According to
McAdoo's Order.

An increase of 13 cents an hour for
all telegraphers, telephony operators,
agents, (.gent telegraphers, towermen,
lcvermen, tower and train directors,
block operators and staffmen, effec¬
tive as of October 1, 1918. was ordered
yesterday by Director General of Rail¬
roads McAdoo on all railroads under
Federal control.
The new order also provides time

and a half pay for overtime, an eight-
hour day and elimination of vacations
with pay.
A revision of the method of comput¬

ing wages, resulting in a higher hour¬
ly basis of compensation, is also set
forth in the order.
An additional 2 cents an hour hi lieu

of vacations is also provided. A mini¬
mum rate of 48 cents an hour is es¬
tablished.
Mr. McAfloo, in announcing the

award, said that he had given especial
consideration to the problem of re¬
duction of Sunday and holiday work,
and hop^d to see elimination of avoid¬
able work on those days.
"This order," he says, "will in itself

go far toward eliminating Sunday and
holiday work wherever practicable,
and toward redu'/ng such work where
it cannot be eliminated to the fewest
number 6f hou*3. This will result from
the fact that hereafter all such work
will be pa id# on an hourly basis in¬
stead of on a monthly basis, as has
been true in the past to a considerable
extent.
"I propose to supplement this action

by definite orders that a special studymust be made for the purpose of elim¬
inating Sunday and holiday worta
wherever practicable, a?»d, where -Jtcannot be eliminated, of minimizingit to the fewest number of hours."

GIRL'S BODY IN CANAL;
DIED FROM HARD BLOW
Indications Point to a Clear Case

of Murder.
Richmond, Dec. 30..Clothed in a

raincoat and bearing the appearance
of having been murdered, and then
thrown into the water, the body of a
young unidentified girl was found
early today floating in the canal a
short' distance west of the city.
The body was found by a colored

man who reported the fact to the
telegraph operator at the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway station at Weetham.
Va. First information of the finding
was given out here by employes of
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railway,who had been notified by the opera¬
tor.
Those who viewed the b®dv say that

it was a clear case of murder. The
girl's face was badly scarred and
bruised, and it is the theory that she
was struck a severe bl#w on the side
of the face which resulted in death.
A small bent wire found around her
waist leads to the belief she was mur¬
dered some distance from the canal
and carried there by means of the
wire, the weight of her body bend¬
ing it. The body apepars to be that
5f a girl 16 or m years old.

British Election Result
Impresses French Pnbfic

Paris, Dec. 30..The outcome of the
British elections has made an im-
nense impression upon the French
>ublic. Though the .success of Uoyd
Seorge's coalition government had
>een foreseen, it waj believed that the
aborites would cairy about 100 seats,
i prospect which caused great rejoic-
rig among the French radicals.
The actual result leads the French
tonservative press to predict a "strong
?eace." This view corresponds with
he attitude of the same organ toward
he recent American Congressional
lections, the result of which they de-
lared would render President Wil-
on's task more difficult than ever.

Girls in Brown
Overalls Sung
For President

Manchester, Dec. SO..President
Wilson got a real "home touch"
during his trip on the ship canal
here today.
As the Presidential tender passed

a big dock a dozen girl workers in
brown overalls sang "Over There."
the. git I ls*4er putting all the "sip
and zep" into it that Qeorge M.

Cohan himself could muster.
The President was similarly

.pleased when, on his arrival at
Free Trade Hall, a small boy and
girl emerged from the crowds, ran

across the street, unmindful of the
policeman's frown, and shook
hands with Mr. Wilson.

HUNS OVERTURN
SOCIALIST RULE
IN WILD RIOTING

New Government Formed
with Ebert Still Head,

as "Premier."

FACTORIES ALL CLOSED

Latest Cabinet Already
Considering Moving Head¬

quarters from Berlin.
Copenhagen. Dec. 31..A new Ger¬

man goverpment has been formed.
Ebert remains at the head, but now

call® himself Premier. Philip Scheide-
mann, the majority Socialist leader, is
Foreign Minister; Herr Noske holds
an office corresponding to that of a

War Minister ot the old regime. Herr
Wissel is Minister of Social Order.
As the result of riots and general

disorder in Berlin it Is declared the
government is considering abandon¬
ing the city to the Sparticides and es¬

tablishing headquarters elsewhere, re¬
ports from Berlin declared today-
Previous dispatches asserted that

the radicals had seised the ministry,
and that the uew cabinet would be
formed by Liebknecht and Ledebour.

Hindenburg is reported to be dis¬
patching an army corps to Berlin, ac¬
cording to cables from Switzerland,
which add that hopeless disorder
reigns In the German capital. Fac¬
tories and manufacturers, the reports
state, have closed tihelr doors.

Dispatches from Berne, Switzerland,
yesterday stated that Berlin is cut
off from the outside world; that no
news dispatches have been received
for twenty-four hours, and that there
is reason to fear that the Spatficus
group is gaining in its control over
the city. One dispatch reads, "Chaos
reigns in Berlin. No telegram from
the Wolff agency has arrived in
Switzerland since noon yesterday."
Advices received by foreign rep¬

resentatives of the war-time nations
state that Bolshevist agents arc daily
arriving hi the principal centers of
Germany and are carrying forward a
daring propaganda calculated to pre¬vent a signed peace. It is stated that
recruits to the Bolshevist cause are
being enrolled in Germany through the
argument that the allies will demand
exorbitant Indemnities which will en¬
slave Germany for generations, and
that the imposition* of such burden
can be avoided only by the creation
of a Bolshevist government which will
refuse utterly to treat with the allies.

Argie Against Indemnities.
The argument of the Bolshevist

leaders in Germany appears to be
that it will be far more profitable for
the German people to permit an in¬
vasion of their soil by Allied troops
than it will be to bring about a formal
declaration of peace attended by en¬
forced payments of huge sums in
reparation for the damages suffered
by the victorious armies.
United States officials frankly state

that all news bearing upon condi¬
tions in Germany appear at this time
to be colored by factions desiring
either a severe or a lenient treatment
of Germany in fixing the peace terms.
For that reason they decline to com¬
ment upon reports received throughvarious agents heie.

GAS TANK EXPLODES;
12 KILLED, 12 HURT

Men Buried in Debris when Post-
office Building Collapses.

Lebanon, N. J.. Dec. 30..Twelve
men were killed and twelve injured
tonight when a* acetylene gas tank
exploded in the cellar of the local
postoffice. causing the collapse of
the building. Two of the injured
may die.
All the men killed were standing

in line awaiting distribution of the
evening mail, and were buried in
debris when the roof of the two-
story frame structure crashed down
upon them.
Reports were that every person

in the building was killed. The
personif injured had been standing
outside the postoffice when the ex
plosion occurred and were struck
down by flying beams.
Several of the injured declared

there were two explosions, the lirst
killing everyone within the post-
office and the second bringing down
the building itself.

Aviator Burned to Death NWhen Aeroplane Falls
Mineola. L. L. Dec. 10..Lieut. Cul-

>ert Mills, aji array aviator, was
>uraed to death late this afternoon
vhen his biasing machine fell from a
ligh altitude into a small woods near
iockville Center, Long Island.
Mills liver at Arrecer, Staten Island.

No Peace Unless for All,
Stand of U. S., Says Wilson!

President Tell* Cheering Crowd at Manchester
That America Regards Interests of Europe
Secondarily, but Is' Vitally Concerned
Over Peace of World.Nation Will Coun¬
tenance No Combination of Power that
Does Not Include All Powers.

Manchester, England, Dec. 30..Lus¬
tily singing "For Hes a Jolly Good
Fellow," the people of Manchester to¬
day welcomed <the President and Mrs.
Wilson.
The simple, unaffected enthusiasm

seemed deeply to touch the distin¬
guished guests. Though the lord
mayor appeared in the red robe of
his office and the town clerk in a dis¬
tinguished looking curled wig, the
character of the gathering at Free
Trade Hall was otherwise like that
of an assembly in Syracuse or Des
Moines, or any other American town.
The people of this great free trade

port wero as glad to see the President
as he was to see them. He expressed
his pleasure in words; they ijj their
greeting. Altogether it was a far dif¬
ferent day than any the President
has spent overseas, but one which
both he and Mrs. Wilson would natur¬
ally find the most enjoyable of all.

Stands for All or Nom,
The only new note sounded by the

President, in his chief speech of the
day, was his point blank assertion
that the United States will Join in
no comb'nation of power that does
not include all.
What he said about the machinery

that must be supplied to adjust the
disputes between small nations aft¬
er the Peace Conference was a sen¬
timent greeted by bursts of cheers
from the crowd of 4,000 men and
women who heard it.
The President concluded with the

hope that like his Covenanter an-

cestors the nations would make a
solemn covenant of the friends of
mankind for the solemn triumph of,
right.
Everybody in the hall.it was

filled principally by manufacturers
and leading citizens of Manchester
.sought a personal hand shake
with the President after he had
finished speaking.

Mrs. Wilson was visibly pleased,
and when they lert for L«ondon at
2:30 her husband boarded the train
with a smile that flickered on his
face for the rest of the afternoon.
Crowds lined the gaily decorated

streets of this city to see President.
Wilson come and go. Before the"
meeting at Free "frade Hall he and
his wife were taken for a view of
the ship Canal which the people of
Manchester have built thirty-flva
miles to the sea. In the important
English port the President and his
party saw American ships unloading
American cotton.

Star* and Stripes Everywhere.
The port^ was all dressed for the

occasion, the Stars and Stripes float¬
ing #from every great warehouse,
emblematic of the close commercial
relations that have always existed
between Manchester and America.

Last night the President had con¬
ferences with many leading cltixen*
of Manchester. He spent much time
with C. P. Scott, editor of the Man¬
chester Guardian, one of the most
independent newspapers in England,

CONTINUED ON PAGB THREE.

6 Wounded District Men
Arrive at Walter Reed

Capt. Berkley Inge, Former Navy Yard Em¬
ploye and Park Policeman, with Five En¬

listed Men, Taken to Hospital Here.

Six Washington men were among a

party of forty-eight wounded men who
arrived at Union Station last night
fbr treatment at Walter Reed Hospi¬
tal.
This ie the largest number of local

boys thus far /to arrive in any one
party of wounded men.

Shortly before midnight a detach¬
ment of 200 convalescent*, who docked
yesterday at Newywt News, passed
through Washington en route North.
As far as could be learned no Wash¬
ington men were included In this out¬
fit.
Capt. Berkley Inge. 109 Four-and-a-

half street northwest: Corp. William
E. Iseman. 141 Eleventh street south¬
east; Sergt. Herbert Goode, ;j02 Sec¬
ond street northwest, Corp. John A.
Murphy, 3419 Fourteenth etreet north¬
west; Private Edward Sweeney, 234 Fif¬
teenth street southeast, and Thomas
Pursell. 1201 Q street northwest, were
in the party wno arrived home last
night.
Corp. William E. Iseman. son of

Charles Iseman, is a member of the
celebrated 312th Machine Gun Bat¬
talion. which was partially wiped out
in several days' intensive fighting.

One Son Prisoner.
Simultaneously with the receipt of

a letter yesterday from a son held at
Bastatt, Germany, as a prisoner of
war, from whom she had not heard
for months. Mr*. Kather^ne Murphy
was informed last night by .The Wash¬
ington Her|ld that another son,
Corp. John A. Murphy, 312th Motor
Supply Trein, had arrived at Union
8tation.
Corp. Murphy, before he enlisted

U. S. HERO HOST
DUE SHORTLY

Several Transports and Bat¬
tleships Heavily Laden Will
.Arrive Early Next Year.
Several transports and battleships

are now inbound from France with

homecoming fighters. The list fol¬
lows:
Pastores. due about January 5 at

Newport News, with 1,176 sick and
wounded and a medical detachment.
The transport Joenlgen Der Neder-

landen la due about Jonuary 4 at
Newport News, with "the 125th Field
Artillery Regiment, headquarters or
the 163rd Field Artillery Brigade, cas¬
ual Companies Nine and 327, Marino
Casual Companies 332 and 333. and a

few casual^ officers and sick and
wounded.
The Powhatan will probably dock

January 4 at Newport News, with the
127th Field Artillery Regiment, head¬
quarters Fifty-ninth Field Artillery
Brigade, 115th Trench Mortar Bat¬
tery, Casual Company No. 8, anjj
352 sick and wounded and a few cas¬
ual officers.
The battleship Georgia probably will

arrive January 7 at Newport News
with the Sixth Trench Mortar Bat¬
talion complete and 311th Trench Mor¬
tar Battery.
The battleship Kansas probably will

arrive January 7 at Newport News
with the Seventh Trench Mortar Bat¬
talion, Casual Companies 320th, 323d
and 324th and the Third Antiaircraft
sector.
The battleship North Carolina prob¬

ably will arrive January 8 at New
fork with the 113th Ammunition Train
Headquarters. Headquarters Com¬
pany. Companies F and G. Headquar¬
ters Detachment, Ordnance and Medl-
;al Detachment, 498th Aero Squadron,
Marine Casual Companies 301st, 202d.
SBd and 204th. Many of theJtteve
roops are from the Middle Wt»t and
fat Wett, i

last April, was employed at the Gov-
ernment Printing Office. He is 28
years old and was educated in the i
I ybltc schools here.
His brother, David Murphy, aired

27, has been in the service sixteen
months. He was attached to the SLTth
Infantry, with the 82d Division.
No word had come from him since Oc¬
tober until yesterday, wllfcn a letter
addressed from the German prison
camp arrived.
Capt. Berkley Inge was employed at

the navy yard at the time he re¬
ceived his commission in the Quarter¬
master Corps. Previous to that he
was a member of the Washington
police force for sixteen years, during
which time he did duty as a bicycle
park policeman.

San Cuban ServcJe.
He is a veteran of the Spanish war,

where he saw service in Cuba as a
sergeant in the Signal Corps.
Capt. and Mrs. Inge have a son,

Berkley Inge. Jr., in the Naval Re¬
serves. a Business High School stu¬
dent. who enlisted at the outbreak of
the war.
Sergt. Herbert Goode was employed

at the Kddystone Munition Plant be¬
fore he enlisted in infantry at Phila¬
delphia. He went to iVance last April
and was slightly wounded in the leg,
83 he wrote to his sister-in-law, Mrs.
Elizabeth Goode. The War Depart¬
ment, however, reported him as being
severely wounded on October 27.
He was raised on a farm in Hln-

ton, W. Va. His Washington address,
which he regards as home, although
he has only lived here off and on
and never worked in the city, is MS
Second street northwest,

PRESIDENT GOES
BACK TO FRANCE

Brilliant Private Dinner at
Buckingham Palace

Ends Visit.
London, Dec. 30..With the greatest

possible success, co-operation and un¬

derstanding regarding the League of
Nations, the freedom of the seas and
all other momentous problems result¬
ing from the negotiations here, Presi¬
dent Wilson tonight woud nup his
visit to England at a brilliant private
dinner in Buckingham Palace.
The President and his party will de¬

part for France via Dover at 9
d'clock tomorrow morning.
The Presidential party arrived from

Manchester shortly after 7 o'clock this
evening, again greeted by vast cheer¬
ing and waving crowds at the station
&nd along the drive to the palace.
The dinner took place in the palace

itateroom, gorgeously decorated with
lowers and flags. The grenadier band
'endered the table music.
There were no speeches. King George
uid Mrs. Wilson, and the President
»ith Queen Mary, led the procession
nto the dining-room.
The guests included the Duke of
?onnaught, Princess Mary, Ambassa-
lor and Mrs. Davis, the Duke and
duchess of Abecom, Lord and Lady
Cavendish, Mr. and Mrs. Waldorf As-
:or. Viscount apd Viscountess Gort,
lie Duchess of Sutherland, Admiral
Irayson. Gen. Harts and a few others.

N. Y. Vote FiaaDy Counted.
Albany. N. Y.. Dec. 10..Governor-

.lect Alfred K. Smith's total vote at
he recent election, including the
10Idler vote, was 1,00».93«, It was
innounced today by the State board
>f canvassers.
Bla plurality over Governor!

Charles 8. Whitman was 14.M2.
_ J

W. G. Sharp III
At Sea, Rushed
Here Is Report

William G. Sharp. Ambassador
to France, who arrived in New
York on the Mauritania yester¬
day, is critically ill and was com¬
pelled to leave the ship at quar¬
antine, it was announced in offi¬
cial circles here last night.
Ambassador Sharp, was return¬

ing to visit his brother here who
also is ill.

It is understood that the Am¬
bassador was met in New York
by representatives of the State
Department. who had made
reservations for him at a hotei
inM.his city.*
Early this morning:, however,

the State Department had not re¬
ceived word that Mr. Sharp had
arrived in Washington.
Ambassador Sharp left France

for the United Spates as soon 'as
he received word of his brother s
illness. It is said that he was
taken ill while at sea.

FRENCH "TIGER,"
IN BITTER FIGHT,
SAVES NATION

Clemencean Calls Radicals'
Bluff and Wins Vote

of Confidence.

HUGE BUDGET PASSED

Premier's Political Strength
Unimpaired After Battle in
Chamber of Deputies.

Pari*. Dec. 30..G«orge» Clemen- ;
ceau. "Tiger of France." has emerg¬
ed from another grave political]crisis in which the opposition.uni-
fled Socialists and Radicals.had
vowed to make an end of his regime
Through a whole day and a full

night raged the storm In the Cham¬ber of Deputies, home bitter things
were said, but alao mom* fra">
things, by the aged prem.er h mseir
The battle of debate swayed to and
fro and there were moments when
It ,«m« that if a vote weretaken
It would seal the doom of the go*
ernment that a»w France through

^The*"Tl*cr." an old band trtfh Oje.word, proved again an

clever fencer with tongue and wits.t£ he proved himself once more
master of the knowledge o' l^w u!logical moments. When he sa» i
h* rranoed it. and put the Issue

words he ha« repeatedly done b

fore.
('alia tar V»«e.

"If you want to get rid of me do It

^t,.'effect, was hi. challenge..
He ime through with a volpofcon-"dence. 3W to 1M. His uncontrovert
hie lo»i<" his fiery eloauence and his

his political fate In their hands swung
them back from the fence of doubt
and hesitat ion to the foW of the fsith-
'
All the flamboyant laicalcla list threats had vanished into thl

air when the "Tiger drew In his |
clawa to await the result. They had
sworn the> would not vote
it to bo voted before >e* * ear.

Without it the ^r^nimentrouldnot
have continued. Defeat of the credits
meant repudiation
A- the it-hour session drew to its

end the budget francs,
wa* parsed by an overwhelming vote.

Debates Are Bitter,
The debates over peacc and 8

Dolicies were bitter. The> re-rviolence and determination
on Se part of the main opposition
that had not been looke^.fo,rn .

Nevertheless they seemed to have
left Clcmenceau's strength unimpair¬
ed. His friends now predict new elec-ttons would repeat In France what has
u.t happened to UoydtOeorge ta. En«;land-overwhelming return of the gov
ment. However, actual voting 1* un¬

likely before June.

Victory for Clemencean
Clears Up Situation for
American Peace Envoys

Paris Dec. 30.Premier ClWnen-

ments by^lm a5T
thTalr for the American peace com-

-S-!£ the British election result
known anfl with yesterday'. action by
the etimber cf deputies.
with whom we have to deal, waathe
eminent of an American peace dele-

flt'l. expected that before the week
IK over the British and French peace
delegations will be announced and will
bfe en the ground ready for the pre-

Peace mU,lon he*d"
Quarters it wa. reported that Foreign
Minister Balfour Is expected here some
time today. Premier Uoyd George 1.^tefy.ho£v." Both .I" *o to
Nice for a few days vacation.

Draws Only a Smile.
Premier Clemenceau'. statement.n^Tunder a fusillade of heckling

in the chamber yesterday, that thenat^e. of the American Peace Com¬mon were not yet o«cia.ly known
to tho French government, drew a

.mile from Secretary of Stat. Lansing

"m1/'Lansing, however, la too good
a diplomat to embarrass by any com¬
ment a fellow statesman fighting with
his back against the wall
It may be truthfully said that For¬

eign Minister Plchon's imperialistic
reference in the ch«n^r 'o the ne¬
cessity of "compensation in the Harre
Valley taken from Fr^ice In 1515,
was no surprise to the American com¬
mission. which sees the French de-ES?to .ecure the coal fie*. in that
valley to compensate Frwnce for the
loss of the once so productive coal
Balds of Lens, unworkable for two

"WE WANT BIGGEST NAVY
IN WORLD," SAYS DANIELS

Must Have Vessels Powerful Enough to
Enforce Terms of Peace Conference, He
Tells House Naval Affairs Committee, and
Declares President Is Behind Plan.Says
"Second Best" Is Worse Than None at All.

Secretary Daniels yesterday put the administration squarely oa
record in favor of building the biggest navy in the world, u '1cm
the Peace Conference reaches, and the nations ratify, an a. « nneet
to put an end to warship construction. The Secretary went a step
farther than the General Board of the Navy w-hich declared three
weeks ago for a navy equal to the most powerful maintained by any
other nation in the world.

President Wilson fully approves the policy set forth ycsRr4a^.
Mr. Daniels stated.

In a prepared statement which he read to the House Naval
Affairs Committee, the Secretary said: ~{IH

Mast Keep PkdRfk
"It is ray Arm conviction that if

the conference al Versailles does not
result in a general agreement to put
an end to naval building on the part
of all the nations, then the United
States must bend her will and bend
her energies, must give her men snd
give her money to the task of the
creation of incomparably the greatest
navy in the world.
"She has no designs upon the terri¬

tory or the trade of any other nation
or group of nations. But she is pledg¬
ed to the support of the Monroe doc¬
trine; she is pledged to the protection
of the ^eak wherever they may suffer
threats; she is incomparably rtch, in¬
comparably strong in natural re¬
sources; if need be. she must be in¬
comparably strong in defense against
aggressors and in offense against evil
doers."
Representative Butler, of Pennsyl¬

vania. asked bow large our navy
should be if a league of nations is'
formed.
"We oufht to contribute to the in¬

ternational police force." Mr. Daniels
replied. "Just as much in units, power
and men'as any other nation. We

'WOODY' STARTS
OWN DICTIONARY
Delivers Brand New Defini-
¦\ lions of Old Terrw hj*

Manchester Speech.
Manchester. England. Dec. 30 .Presi¬

dent Wilson's two speeches here to¬
day. especially the address at Free
Trade Hall, were not only epoch-mak-
ing political utterances, but they con¬
tained a wealth of psychologies! and
philosophical wisdom, the results of a
lifetime of closest study of msnkind.
climaxed by the revelation of human
nature in the tremendous demonstra¬
tions which have greeted the Presi¬
dent in France and England.
Here are some definitions coined in

these two speeches that will enrich
the world's philosophical literature.

lateresti "Interest does not bind
men together; interest separates
men."

The Trwe n«n4: "There is only
one thing that can bind peoples to¬
gether and that is common devotion
to right."

Prides "The great enemv of man¬
kind."

Jealosisyi "It is a cancer In the
heart, not only that, but in the
counting room. It is a cancer
throughout all the processes of
civilization."

Good Willi "The forerunner of
trade."

Tradei "The great amicable in-]
strument of the world."

Rightt "The principal condition'
of right Is duty."

Put riot lam t "Patriotism is not aj
mere sentiment. It is based upon a

principle, upon the principle that
leads a man to give more than fie
demands."

The Ma»Wet: "The symbol of sac¬
rifice."

Friendfthlp: "Friendship is based
not merely upon affection, but upon
common service."

Foeh and Haigt "Real men."

The A»*rieaa Flghteri "A little
bit inclined to lean up against a

barrage. They have come over to
get at the enemy, and they didn't
know why they should delay."

French Occupy Montenegro.
Rome. Dec. 30..French forces have

occupied Cattaro. Southern Dalmatia
and Montenegro, a dispatch from
Trieste announced today. Gen. Veral.
of the French army, has taken over
command of the allied troops in those
territories.

PUaaiaf Drive on Pnwia.
I»ndon. Dec. 30..Bolshevists desire

Mitau as a base for the invasfbn of |Prussia, dispatches from Berlin de-
clare. An army of 600,000 is being pre-
pared for the attempt, prisoners said,

years to come because of German de-
Btruction.

Tlar Will TelL
How far this French annexation de¬

sire will square with President Wll-
son insistence that Germany must
not be dismembered remains to be
seen.
M Plchon's reference! to the "rights

In 8yria snd Palestine acquired by
historic title and understanding with
England." also Indicates to the Ameri¬
can commission the nature of the
problems besetting the American Ideal
of self-determination.
The American delegates naturally

declined to comment upon M. Clemen
ceau's statement regarding hia con¬
ference with Premier Lloyd George
and the assertion that France ap¬

plied Englaj^'s control of the

-

ought i*ot U> Allow any other nation
* w00* nm* mor* <* l*."*

than we have. ,

Mr Coni^l* askari frf by ror'inuiqc
n*val construction would the mra*

weaken |u peace d**.*gat«s fu
their effort* to mcuiv a hm.iaUo# of
armaments.

»k25° Catl,t *° .">"'»*"« kn the w».'«
Which would HO strengthen the pi.-w
of our peace delegate k« U *ui>wn-
r* expansion of our navy/ ihs
Secretary replied Before I wr<*»
my annual report to October. I
up the matter »f the building y ,.M
With the President. I had * .other
t-: K with him after the armls- ce »¦>
awned He very earnestly ar^c. inM
this program be adopted. "

W ork InN W
If the Peace Conference «Mould de-

c 'JPon * limitation which would
prevent our carrying out the propoaatf
Pfocram. construction could be
.topped." explained Ihe Cretan
lnle« there is >n international

agreement reducing armament how-
Secretary said, there will bo

«d ^relW",W bu'W,n*

«sZf.U"' Pe;<* Con'"*«oe proves n»-

.i.ito r**cb ""ch an agreement . u»
continued. I am in favor of , olns
. head and building a bigger nav\ ihm
anybody the worl>.£2
hTs'"..." "*** 'Vent * three-year build¬
ing proxram every three ,ear«. If
* are to have any navv at all wa

want ore powerful .rmurh lo d. tKt

Representative Padgett. of Tenn s»-
* th" n,,rTlm'tiee. an-

erred at this point that "we havehad an illustration of the ..-rood
one b.ng nc cood y.»"

We certainly aid." ^
f**» «"M- 'I -l.u» .... , - 4

,hn( was a , ,,
even the second b«Vtna»r i. ,1!

*> .h«,id no^ivi"
other*1 *" Un""' "
other nary ,n the world -

Kxplaina Istteal *eed«.

or1'.rH.D","l' "" "k«1 how mane

nled.rt P,roJ,^t"i -h,p. Would M

to i
rw" 'onferenod

.ft ? limit a rtnanti nts.

the' flrl?lnl> t"°f* coo,*mPlated for
h« ".'d "*« rauat

^ to c<>ntribu%< our snare Lo
the international police <.ree whick
undoubtedly win he orKa.,^d

Uuring the d.-cade after
agreement is .cached. some n
not bemK accustomed to >ubmttting
matters <,r dispute to a trbunat.
* ' hesitate about adopting that

course, and poss.bly m«hl was""
m> to war. Th fe
pol.ee forcA t#
an emergency^
"B^ing the *«.» -t,

world, ami ha# r j-nfff^J
tho war thanj£g* '-tW omI
belligerents.
unlers we contributed as large
portion to th^ international
force an any other nation."
The bill aubmitted by th*- Secretary*!

to carry out the pmpoted tecotfl
OONTfNl'ED ON" PACK TMBJh£.

22 Wounded
YanksHome

Decorated
Marines Wearing French
War Cross with Palm
Reach United States on

the Mauretania.
New York Dec. in .Twentv-rw*

¦wounded heroes arrived here todu
aboard the British steamship Mau¬
retania. They were men from th*
Fifth and 8i*th Resrimwit of Ma¬
rines. fourth brigade, second dlvio-
ion. and they helped smash the
Huns at Chateau Thierry and Bel-
leau Wood.
Comlne across on the ship this*

men.first of the American army to
win sweeping praise from the at.
lied armies.hart little to say «f
themselves, but they were th- htroaa
of all aboard.
The men. all of whom wore th#

French war cross with palm. In¬
cluded: Privates P..A. Bahl. Cfcicare
John H. Kastner. Akron, ohloj
Ralph La York, Doniphan. Mo.; R
L* Duncan. Dayton. Ohio; Oacar K.
Rankin, l^ewlston. Idaho; D. N
Doug-las. Cincinnati; W. E. West"
Detroit: Sherman J. M<-ntx. Ktntu
<^ty; a R. Priest. Nashville. Tenn.;
I. P. Amick. Glasgow. Mo.; p. ^
Huae. Syracuse. N. Y.: H. B. Wood,
ru*. Sedro Wooley, Wash ; Harry
Uoode, Brookshire. Texma; Ralph
Miller. Detroit; K W. BrinkerhoC
Norfolk. Va_: H. O. Isaacs. Sleepy i

Eye. Minn.; I. F. lxing Taeoo». \
Wash F. J. Swiirnrt. MinneapoUs
J. Celfax. Chicago; K. Dargel. CM-
cago. and J. £. Arlensen. New York.

. Given Vote of ConMeact.
Paris. Doc SO.The chamber of-

deputies, following an addrnM by
Premier Clemenceau today, paaaoft ^
a rote of oonfldence In the k ovem-
ment J98 to US.

Japt U Lmti Siberia.
Tokyo. X>ac. 10. .Japanese rewev-

1at troops on the Siberian from will
^ recalled, the war office annouBo*
ed today.


